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VOICE OF AMERICA PROGRAM 
TO FOCUS STOCKADE 

VOLUME III NUMBER 5 

The historic Stockade district of Schenec
tady, New York is the subject of a 15-minute 
radio program written for the Voice of America. 
Einar Westerlund, a re lar emplo ee of WGY-WRGB 

oes ree ance wr1. ng for the Voice of America 
and has chosen this particular area for its his
toric significance as well as its present-day 
creative, civic responsibility shown in the form 
of the Association and Historic Zoning Regula
tions. 

A fairly new resident of the area, his first 
program of this kind concerned the Musical Muse
um at Deansborough. Projected programs will 
fo~us on the historic aspects of Cooperstown, 
and other essentially local subjects. A 1962 
graduate of Yale, he has prepared numer
ous scripts in his work with the New Haven radio 
station as well as with the Voice of America, in 
Washington. These scripts have been primarily 
documentaries and special events series. Einar 
and his charming wife Mia live at 101 Front 
Street. 

CLARKSON AL~I GIVEN TO~ 

The first official guided tour of the Stock
ade organized by the Friends of the Stockade As
eociation was given on Saturday, January 26 to a 
group of Clarkson College Alumni who were at
tending a weekend convention at the Hotel Van 
Curler. Mrs. John Watrous, Mrs. Maurice Norton, 
Mrs. Robert George, and Mrs. Roger Kambour had 
met several times previous to this occasion with 
Mrs. Marie Cormack and Mr. J. Warren Joyce to 
train for their positions as official guides. As 
the number of people attending the convention 
was substantially fewer than expected because ot 
poor traveling conditions, Mr. Joyce presented a 

PUBLISHED MOOTHLY IN SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 

GLEN SANDERS MA.NSION TO BE MJSEl.H 
The historic Glen-Sanders estate at 2 Glen 

Avenue in Scotia was sold recently to a museum 
consultant, Mr. Robert Palmiter. Mr. Palmiter 
plans to restore the house to its 18th century 
style and open it to the public as a museun. Al
though Mr.Palmier as restored a number of 
houses in the northeastern section of New York, 
he has said this will be his biggest undertak
ing. A resident of Bouckville, he is a consult
ant to the Munson-Williams-Proctor Institute in 
Utica. 

For 250 years the Glen-Sanders Mansion was 
the home of 8 generations of direct descendants 
of Alexander Lindsey Glen, one of Schenectady's 
original 14 founders. This stately stone build
ing was built in 1713 on ground slightly higher 
than the grounds of the original Glen house 
which was being engulfed from the changing bed 
of the Mohawk. Many of the original materials 
of the house dating from 1658, were used in the 
interior trim of this ambitious dwelling. Mr. 
Palmiter has stated that the valuable heirlooms 
within the house will provide a substantial 
basis for the redecoration in the 18th century 
style which is planned for late summero Local 
residents will soon be more aware of the histor
ical significance of this home and its owners,in 
the development of 101d Schenectadie'. 

Attorney for the estate indicated that al
though the property had been willed to the Na
tional Trust for Historic Preservation, this 
group had declined the offer to take over the 
task of restoration and preservation. 

talk illuatrated w:itb s]1de the Dir·~~~~~+----===7ft~-~b-::i~;~si~~~i~~·:,i Room of the First Reformed Church and the guides r 

assisted Mr. Joyce in the brief walk about the 
Stockade. 

STOCKADE ASSOCIATION WEETING 

FEBRUARY 20, 8:00 PM 

RIVERSIDE SCHOOL 

Agenda: Constitution Revision. 

Please bring your copy- of the 
proposed revision to the meet
ing for reference. 

R. GEORGE ELECTED 
TO COMITTEE ON CANDIDATES 

Robert George of 7 Front Street was elected 
by the Citizens Convention for the Public 
Schools to fill a one-year term on the Committee 
on Candidates for the Schenectady School Board. 
All candidates whom this committee has endorsed 
have been elected. 

Stockaders attending this convention in addi
tion to those mentioned in the January Spy were, 
Mrs.John Bradbury, Mr. and Mrs. James Gilliland, 
Mr. Albert Mastriano, Mrs. G. Bryan Shanklin and 
Dr. Roger Kambour, delegates; Mr. Arthur Kellogg 
and Mies Gertrude Naylon, alternates. 

FEBRUARY, 196.3 

DR. BLODGETT HONORED AT RETIREMENT DINNER 

On Monday evening, February 11, Dr. Katherine 
Blodgett, 18 North Church Street, was honored at 
a retirement dinner commemorating fo -five 
years of ~cientific endeavor for the General 
Electric Research Laboratory. Mayor Malcolm 
Ellis was present to make her a Schenectady 
fatroon, another in a long liist of civic and 
professional awards that have peppered her sci
entific career. 

Dr. James Lafferty was toastmaster at the 
dinner at the Hotel Van Curler. Dr. Vincent 
Schaeffer recalled her years of scientific work 
with the late Dr. Irving Langmuir. Dr. C. Guy 
Suits presented her with an album of pictures 
highlights of her outstanding career. Dr. Thoma; 
Vanderslice spoke of her more recent accomplish
ments. A singing group serenaded her; Anthony 
Nerad presented her with man-made diamonds. Har
old Hornbeck of the glass shop fashioned glass 
figures, mementos of various aspects of her 
life's work. A General Electric portable tele
vision set and an original water-color of North 
Church Street by Clarice Norton, framed under 
non-reflecting glass were the traditional re
tirement gifts. (The use of non-reflecting glass 
in the framing of the painting is a tribute to 
Dr.Blodgett and her work in developing just this 
particular type of glass .. ) 

Speaking for the Stockade Association, presi
dent William H. Milton, Jr. extends his good 
wishes and congratulations to Dr. Blodgett. The 
Stockade is proud to have such a distinguished 
resident. 

~S. P. GAREY WILL NOT SEEK RE-ELECTION 

Mrs. Patrick Garey of 14 Union Street, a mem
ber of the Schenectady Board of Education, an
nounced she would not seek reelection this May. 
Endorsed by the Citizens Convention for the Pub
lic Schools,she was elected to her post in 1958. 
Mrs. Garey was quoted as saying, 11I hope that a 
woman will be elected to fill my place; first to 
preserve the balance of the present board, but 
more important,because women find more free time 
during the day when the schools are in session." 
Her interest in children and education has been 
lifelong and she added, "I will always serve 
whenever possible, to maintain and extend qual
ity education." 
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A series of events on the surface unrelated 
to one another have focused my attention on a 
strange paradox in regard to our concern about 
this historic Stockade district. On the one hand 
an interested young man writes an entire program 
on the Stockade for the Voice of America, Trip 
Tips, a sparkling publication of the Junior 
League of Schenectady, makes short work of what 
little information, mainly clerical, which it. 
published on the Stockade. (A map of the area 
added little to the spare spread.) 

The Schenectady business community is organ
ized to encourage new businesses to locate 
in the area yet the economic impact of a reason
able presentation of Historic Schenectady in the 
New York State Vacationlands booklet and the 
New York Thruway Tour guide seerns to go unrecog
nized. A charming leaflet 11A Walking Tour of 
Schenectady" conceived by Paul i'1c Auliffe and 
Giles van der Bogert is available at the desk in 
the Hotel Van Curler. As this rece:Lves only 
limited circulation among people who have al
ready come to Schenectady, the need for a travel 
brochure to encourage people to use the facili
ties of the Van Curler for conventions, etc. (a 
city this size needs one good hotel) and see 
Historic Schenectady is felt. Perhaps the Glen
Sanders estate as a local museum will encourage 
people to visit the Stockade as well. 

The Friends of the Stockade Association have 
established and intend to financially maintain a 
guided tour program. It is hoped that the 
trained guides will have an opportunity to com
municate what they have learned. 

The death of someone so devoted to our Stock
ade area and the concept of preservation and the 
historical perspective, as John Vrooman, creates 
a substantial loss for those attempting to es
tablish the rightful significance of our Stock
ade. Hopefully the publication of The Markers 
Speak will help to renew a general concern for 
its importance. 

The Tercentenary celebration of the last two 
years helped to sustain the enthusiasm and pride 
we have in the Stockade: We must not let it 
wane. Keep alert in all activities to see that 
the Stockade is represented accurately; join the 
Historical Society for the enrichment it pro
vides to anyone living in an historic district; 
use the 'Spy' as a voice for your ideas and com
ments. I did. 

- V. Kambour 

Jeering J1n~les 

The horse we.s once a well lmown steed 
But now he's awfully off his feed 
He runs no more with the mighty horde 
And the reason why 1s Henry Ford. 

The Doctors they do not agree 
On what d.1sea.se 1s troubling me, 
They say there's one way they ca.n tell 
.An autopsy! Wont t ha.t be a well, 

Lizette Wa.lke 

FLY YOUR FLAGS 

Washington's B1rthda.y Feb. 22 

JOHN VROOM\N: A TRIBUTE 

All Schenectady and especially the Stockade 
mourn the passing of our venerated local histor
ian, John J. Vrooman. In the minds of many, no 
one in the area was better qualified than he to 
write of this section of the state. Armed with 
camera and with notebook, he roamed the length 
and breadth of the state. Especially in our val
ley he captured in photograph and in the written 
word the scenes and lore of its people. 

He ranked with the best in the field of pho
tography. That he also painted in oils is not as 
well known. His ventures into the field of gen
eology gave him better insight into the rela
tionships of the local families and clans. (His 
latest effort, not yet published, is in this 
field.) His Forts and Firesides is a wonderful 
blending of the two. 

It I s in his historical writing that he was 
outstanding. All who have read his books know 
his gift for making history live. His dealings 
with delicate situations were most tactful and 
kindly. He became the champion of a maligned 
heroine, restoring her to a position of a nruch 
loved, even respected, member of a great house
hold. 

Clarissa Putman, was the result of a search 
through private and personal correspondence of 
long ago which inspired him to write this his
torical romance. It is to his credit that he 
violated no significant historical facts in all 
his writings. To accomplish this, he was most 
thorough in his research. His Promised Land re
quired a trip to Europe to gather background 
material in the German Palatinate for this tale 
of those who settled in the Hudson and Schoharie 
Valleys. 

His Massacre appeared just prior to Schenec
tady's observance of its Tercentenary, when the 
minds in the community were properly attuned to 
the historical theme. The timeliness of its 
publication assured it of the fine reception it 
was accorded. His last published work Council 
Fire and Cannon has yet to be read by his many 
enthusiasts. 

Just as in his historical writings, his gift 
at description was translated into actuality. 
The decoration and furnishing of Albany's Schuy
ler Mansion are testimony to this ability. This 
!lame flare for decorative arrangement, in spite 
of limitations of space, equiµnent and money, 
produced our attractive Historical Society, 
pride of the Stockade. As Supervisor of His
toric Sites for the state of New York, his work 
of faithful restoration has brought back to be
lievable form many of the remaining historic 
buildings. 

Johnson Hall is a credit to him. Schenectady 
itself has benefited, by his constant availabil
ity for consultation, in maintaining the spirit 
of preservation and accurate restoration, now 
obvious in our Stockade Section. Mr. Vrooman ....-as 
for many years active in th(/ Historical Society, 
as Trustel-3 President, and finally, Honor·ary Life 
President, which honor was accorded hin in 1957. 
His contribution to The Markers Speak was one 
of greatest significance. 

- J. Warren Joyce 

ACTIVITIES OF STOCKADE ASSOCIATION 

1. The Membership Committee seeks to re
tain the interest of the present members 
and enroll new ones in the Historic Dis
trict. 

2. The Projects Committee follows and ac
ti ,,ely promotes existing or newly estab
lished projects the Board of Directors 
approves. 

3. The Planning Committee originates new 
projects and is available to members for 
advice on architectural changes, and 
property improvements • 

4. The Public Relations Committee is the 
medium thru which the press, radio, and 
television are informed. 

5. The Stockade Spy is published monthly, 
distributed free to members, the Friends 
of the Stockade, and advertisers. It is 
self-sustaining, and the official organ 
of the Association. It is responsible to 
the Public Relations Chairman. 

6. The Special Activities Committee is re
sponsible for the Association's partici
pation in the Walk-about, the flags owned 
by the Association, special events, and 
the relationship with the Friends of the 
Stockade. 

7. The Christmas Tree Committee is inde
pendent of other committees. It arranges 
all details for the lighting ceremony at 
the Indian. 

11NOT A DAMNED THING BETWEEN MEALS" 

Lower Union Street is graced with a number of 
houses which could be called Victorian but which 
are more exactly classed by architectural histo
rians as of the General Grant Period. They are 
all about ninety years old and were built during 
the Post Bellum Presidency of General Grant. 

Many of these houses have lost their original 
character through sand blasting and having their 
trim paint.ed white. However, one eleven, though 
now cooverted into apartments, retains almost 
completely, outside and in, the true character
istics of the General Grant Period. This makes 
me wonder how observant you are. Have you no
ticed the sandstone base upon which this build
ing rests? It is rusticated and expresses so 
strongly the demarcation between the English 
basement and the first floor; up half a flight, 
down half a flight. Today we call it split 
level! Have you looked at the sandstone steps 
which bring you up to the first floor? If you 
have, have you taken notice of the cast-iron 
stair rails? They are moulded, painted, and 
sprinkled with sand to~ulate the graciou __ s __ _ 
sandstone steps upon which they sit. Look at the 
rather Baroque doorway and window trim all 
painted to imitate the stone. Then, if you look 
real carefully,you will see the two lions' heads. 
tucked under the front door of bold mouldings 
and •etched glass. 

Now having seen the outside, let's walk up 
the steps and pull the handsome brass door bell. 
The year is 1873. We are going to see the in
terior of this fine new home of Giles Yates van 
der Bogert, and also congratulate him on the re
cent birth of his son, Frank, born in the front 
bedroom upstairs. A maid answers the door; as we 
walk in we see the fourteen-foot ceilings of the 
hall with its modern lighting, two beautiful cut 
glass globes suspended in brass hangers. Up 
until quite recently these charming sources of 
light were lit every night by tapers. To the 
left is the dining room and to the right the 
formal parlours. Farther down the hall, on the 
left, there is the stairway, made handsome by a 
window at the landing which soars on up to the 
ceiling of the second floor. At the end of the 
hall, closed off by etched glass doors is the 
library or more exactly the living room looking 
out upon the garden and opening out upon the 
semi-circular porch. We find everything as it 
should be; the heavy plaster mouldings, the gas 
fixtures, the parquet floors. Yes, it is a beau
tiful modern house done in the best of taste. 

Now let I s visit the house again after that 
baby, Frank, has grown up and has become the 
first pediatrician in Schenectady. It's a little 
different from that day in 1873 when we walked 
in dressed in our morning coats and high col
lars. Now, what used to be the formal parlours, 
are the Doctor's waiting room and office. Now 
mothers are sitting waiting for the Doctor and, 
if you listen carefully, you'll ear him say, -as 
he gives a mother a diet for her child, 

11 and not a damned thing between 
meals except water! 11 

- Giles Y. van der Bogert 



Uhe 'uheatre 

A TASTY TRIFLE 
CIVIC PLAYHOU81E 

For the members of the audience every
thing was fun-and-games at the Playhouse last 
month when Max Shulman's and Robert P. Smith's 
The Tender Trap appeared on the Church Street 
Stage. Nothing was asked of the audience except 
to la.ugh and applaud as much as possible, and 
they did both with gusto. Given a situation-com
edy involving an attractive bachelor pursued by 
attractive young la.dies, they obviously enjoyed 
the brightly lit primary-color set, the pretty 
girls in their tight-fitting dresses, the good
looking men,the funny dialogue, etc. etc. It was 
a whipped-cream production, nothing to nourish, 
but eminently tasty, and as such the audience 
gobbled it up. 

Whether the members of the cast had quite 
such a good time is something else again. Cer
tainly on opening night a good deal of nervous 
tension was projected over the footlights by 
youthful actors in obvious trouble with either 
lines or gestures,or both. One longed to be able 
to say "Honey, you look fine, relax and have as 
good a ti.me as we're having." This -alas-being-
impossible one could only suffer along with them 
and hope that next time they appeared things 
would be a bit more relaxed. 

One notable exception was the performance 
(and that is the only word to use)put on by Bill 
H!ckma.n as a peppery little chemist. Where has 
Mr. Hickman been all this time that the Play
house hasn't used him as a character actor long 
before this? Special credit must also go to Jim 
Griffith, who in the difficult sustaining part 
of the hero's friend and house-guest showed both 
polish and promise, and to Mickey Bartlette as a 
"cool, man, but cool" jazz trumpeter. 

One final bouquet: if the stage set of the 
Players' last production was rightly labeled 
dismal and drab, this was more than . amply re
deemed by The Tender Trap's 3rd act, surely one 
of the most glorious scenes of light-hearted 
confusion ever shown in Schenectady. 

- Cassandra 

DID YOU FORGET YOUR VALENTINE? 

, 
'UEGERS 

food market 

n5 S. FERRY ST. 

Quality 
you can 
measure 

NEW NEIGHBORS 

at 101 Front Street are Mr.and Mrs.Einar Wester
lund. Einar is with WGY-WRGB in marketing and 
promotion and is a free lance writer for Voice 
of America. 

at 23½ North Ferry Street are Dr. and Mrs.George 
Haller. Dr. Haller, a vice-president of the Gen
eral Electric Company, is manager of Advanced 
Technology Laboratories. 

at 21 North Ferry Street is Miss Susana Correas 
of Mendosa, Argentina. Susana is a therapist at 
Sunny.cv-iew..-Al-so on Fe-~y Str...eet-is-Miss......Ed.~ 
Wargarink who is with Sunnyview as well. 

at 118 Front Street ie Mr. John Warner. 

at 13 Washington Avenue infant son, Sean Alex
ander, of Mr. and Mrs. James Lane. 

at 43 Washington Avenue, Mrs. Lyle Clark former
ly of 15 Governor's Lane. 

at 113 North College Street, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Mc Nicol. 

at 103 Front Street, Mr. and Mrs. Greg Crozier. 
Greg is fulfilling his architectural apprentice
ship with a firm in Troy. They have a nine
months-old daughter, Cindy. 

Headquarters for 

DIAMONDS 
FINE JEWELRY 

SILVER-WATCHES 

Tradition 
Since 1888 

215 STATE STREET, 

hook keeping and 
off ice supplies 
,,,, architects supplies 

UNION BOOK CO. 
237 STATE - EX3-214l 

SHAFFER-
building supply co 
_£LIMBER a/Jd MASON.f_S__UPPL 
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815 greellst 
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TIDINGS 

Dr. and Mrs. Marshall Lapp of 29 Front Street 
were weekend hosts to Mr. Paul Falmon, of Kenya, 
a student at Cobleskill Institute. Joan Lapp 
introduced Evanson 1-Mandanda, also of Kenya, to 
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Kambour who were Evanson's 
hosts for the weekend. 

Miss Paula Crooks of 219 Green Street is 
studying in California for three months. 

Miss Caroline Griggs formerly of 33 North 
Ferry Street was visiting in the area the week 
of January 28th. 

Miss Virginia White of 14 North Ferry Street 
is helping to organize an American Youth Hostel 
Group in the Capitol District. 

Happy skiing to all and a tip from Jo Braden 
that Silver Bells Ski area is just great! 

Mrs •. Frank Nappi of 159 Front Street has re
turned home from a stay in the hospital and is 
feeling much better. 

Miss Sharlee Zukauskas of North College 
Street was presented with a pin for 30 hours of 
valunteer service aa a Candy Stripper at St. 
Clare's. 

Veronica W. Lynch 
REAL EST A TE 5 SOU'tH CHURCH ST 

PHONE EX. 3-3609 

ANNOUNCEMENT: 
I am continuing the association which my wife 

had as a representative of the SCl-!El\1ECTADY TRAV
EL BUREAU and will be pleased to offer my serv
ices on matters of foreign and domestic travel 
needs, tours and cruises. 
FR 4-5903 ERNEST A. R. COHEN 

~ 

~ 

~ r 
Van Dyck 
Exc1lt'Mg f nf €! !'ftrlff /Hf>rlt 

In fhe Loun9e 

WE GIVE .. 

CLEANER.S TAILO~S 

AND DVE WORK_ 



Three Stockaders are participating in varsity 
athletics at Linton. Lou Pomplin is contribut
ing his valuable talents as a 135 pound wrestler 
while both Chip King and Ed van der Bogert are 
participants on the gymnastic team. Also Skip 
St. John deluges the hoop as a member of the 
freshman basketball squad. 

I was talking recently to Ken Malcolm, former 
author of this column, who is now attending the 
New York City Merchant Marine Academy. A little 
thinner and lacking his usual wavy hair style, 
Ken commented that the discipline is rough and 
the academic work stiff,but that on the whole he 
was enjoying it. 

Well, good luck and good-bye. 
- Chuck Lasky 

BLUE POINTS. 

CREAM OF CHICKEN AUX CROUTON SCUFFLE 

SALTEO ALMONDS CELERY OLIVES 

FILET DE SOLE A LA MARGUERY 

SWEET BREADS LARDED A L'ITALIENNE 

MARASCHINO PUNCH CIGARETTES 

SADDLE OF VENISON CURRANT JELLY 

LOBSTER SALAD 

RUFFED GROUSE A LA FINANCIERE 

NEAPOLITAN ICE CREAM 

CHAMPAGNE JELLY 

WATER CRACKERS 

COFFEE 

FRUIT 

GATEAUX ASSORTE 

EDAM CHEESE 

CIGARS 

Ed. note: The above menu was found in a.n 
attic box of Number 23 North Ferry 3:.reet 
by Werner Feibes. This was the banquet 
of the 60th Annual Convention of Delta 
Upsilon Fraternity at the Hotel Delavan, 
Al~~ny, New York; October 26, 1894. 

LASKY NAVAL ACADEMY ALTERNATE 

Charles Lasky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Lasky of 19 Ingersoll Avenue was named third al
ternate to the United States Naval Academy at 
Annapolis by Congressman Samuel Stratton. Chuck 
was also named to represent the 32nd Congres
sional District in a state-wide examination for 
entrance to the United States Merchant Marine 
Academy at Kings Point. Although highly honored 
by both nominations Chuck will be unable to ac
cept either as he intends to devote his energies 
in preparation for a Medical career. 

The Staff of the 'Spy' welcomes a new re
porter, Mrs. Charles Zukauskas of 115 North Col
lege Street. 

AT THE 

INDIAN 
OPEN SUN. 9 ~.M. TQ 'l. P.M. 
for 4DUi- convenience 
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RIVERSIDE ROUNDUP 

Mrs. Barbara Van der Groef of 32 Front Street 
loaned a painting to be hung at Riverside for 
the month of February. The painting was part of 
a recent Oak Room exhibit and was listed as "Ab
stract #111• Riverside pupils were asked to give 
the painting a m~re specific title from their 
impressions on viewing it. The following is a 
list of a selected group of these titles: 

Venetian Gondoliers 
Rain Shadows 
A Mexican Hat 
Red and Blue Horns 
The Sharp Points 
Candle Shadows-
The Mexican Bulls 
Sailing at Dawn 
Mixed Up Paint 
The Strange Genesis 
Twilight Glow 
Future Boat 
The Modem Object of Space 
The Flying Ship 
Upside Down Boat in a Storm 
A Pirate's Hat 
Skating on a High Mountain 
The Brick Wall 
The Bridge 
Colored Crown 
The Great King 
Rainbow 
A Space Chair 
A Picture of Shapes 
The Rainbow Bout 
The Fruit Bowl 
Shapes and Sizes 
Telestar 
The Crown of Color 
God's Crown 

Daniel Braden 
Barbara Mele 
Ted Benson 
Joseph Cagnina 
Kurt Weinheimer 
Patty Piotrowski 
Shirley Mele 
Diann Birch 
Richard Cagnina 
Tressa Gilliland 
Patricia Benson 
Gail Thomas 
Christine Bryant 
Deborah Dinkelman 
Chris Nielsen 
William Hart 
Dennis Monticolo 
Ida Brooks 
Diane Adair 
Thomas Tuller 
Patty Venet 
Darlene Whitman 
Heidi Harlow 
Donald Clough 
Vera Hughes 
Randy Bonitatibus 
Diane Kranick 
Harry Van Vorst 
James Amond 
Richard Colombe 

'"::~!!~~iiitlii~~~\{~jh, 
BOOKS • HOBBIES • TOVS 

STATIONERY 

.ioaks, ~daial 01'tl&J#ed 
245 STATE ST. 

t ~fgT0~A-TI0N~ t .6'1' 

PAUL gCffAfff" 
of: 

I i,ocruoi~ tti fls Inc. 
J:IU 74-93 rR 7-0513 l)/6·2176 

PIECES OF STRING TOO SK>RT TO SAVE 

February, the shortest month of all, has given 
us a fairly long list of Greats. Besides being 
the Birth Month of Thomas A. Edison, Henry Wads
worth Longfellow, Susan B. Anthony and The Boy 
Scouts of America, we pay tribute to "Honest 
Abe" and schools are out on "Noble Washington I s 
Birthday" . • . but don I t leave a dash out of 
George's Cherry Pie! 

February is also, National Pancake Month, and if 
you care to take the time, you can even make 
them heart shaped on Valentime's Day lfor your 
darlings. Co).or them pink! 

Try quartering 8 large RED Spy apples . • put in 
a large kettle and add one 6-ounce can frozen 

orange juice concentrate and! cup of water. 
Cover and simmer slowly until very tender. Press 
through sieve or food mill and add sugar to 
taste - about a cup - AND a good dash of nutmeg. 
It should be a beautiful color and will dis
appear with-a great-a vigah! 

Found it interesting that George Washington car
ried twelve gallons of Rum in a large chest,when 
he traveled. But then this was long before the 
concocting of the modern mouthwash and travel 
was slower ••... 

Amazing that both the devil and the angels have 
a cake, two of the best and best-liked, named 
for them ! Lightning strikes where it will •.• 

The alann clock is the invention used to wake 
adults who have no children. 

I've been on a horseradish kick lately ..... maybe 
you would like to try my sauce -- I use it 
on practically anything, any kind of meat, hot 
or cold, sandwiches, and have even mixed it with 
my favorite salad dressing for an added zip. 

Horseradish Sauce 

! cup sour cream 
l! tsp confectioners sugar 
1 tsp fresh lemon juice 
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce 
2 Tbs Horseradish (Frozen, I like best) 

Just mix everything together, it I s as simple as 
that, but simply elegant on hot or cold boiled 
beef, or beef tongue! 

Had you realized that since his death nearly 100 
years ago, more than 6,000 books and pamphlets 
have been written about Abraham Lincoln? Are his 
immortal 266 words being memorized anymore? 

The Groundhog didn't see -- so how many more 
than 28 day~ until we see the first violets? 

- Cae Van Vorst 
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